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Abstract
Study objective: To describe and explore provider- and patient-level perspectives regarding longacting reversible contraception (LARC) for teens and young adults (ages 16-24).
Methods: Data collection occurred between June – December 2011. We first conducted telephone
interviews with administrative directors at 20 publicly funded facilities that provide family planning
services. At six of these sites, we conducted a total of six focus group discussions (FGDs) with
facility staff and forty-eight in-depth interviews (IDIs) with facility clients ages 16-24.
Results: Staff in the FGDs did not generally equate being a teen with ineligibility for IUDs. In
contrast to staff, one quarter of the young women did perceive young age as rendering them
ineligible. Clients and staff agreed that the “forgettable” nature of the methods and their duration
were some of LARC’s most significant advantages. They also agreed that fear of pain associated
with both insertion and removal and negative side effects were disadvantages. Some aspects of
IUDs and implants were perceived as advantages by some clients but disadvantages by others.
Common challenges to providing LARC-specific services to younger patients included extra time
required to counsel young patients about LARC methods, outdated clinic policies requiring multiple
visits to obtain IUDs, and a perceived higher removal rate among young women. The most
commonly cited strategy for addressing many of these challenges was securing supplementary
funding to support the provision of these services to young patients.
Conclusion: Incorporating young women’s perspectives on LARC methods into publicly funded
family planning facilities’ efforts to provide these methods to a younger population may increase
their use among young women.
Key words: long-acting reversible contraception (LARC), young adults, adolescents, unplanned
pregnancy, teen pregnancy, contraception
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Introduction
Approximately half of all pregnancies in the United States are unintended;1 these are
associated with adverse health outcomes for both mothers and children.2 This public health
challenge is greatest among teens and young adults, as 18-19 year-olds and 20-24 year-olds have the
highest rates of unintended pregnancy among sexually active individuals.3 Given that 43% of
unintended pregnancies result from incorrect or inconsistent use of contraception,4 increasing the use
of more effective, long-acting reversible contraceptive methods (LARCs), such as intrauterine
devices (IUDs) and implants, could reduce rates of unintended pregnancy.5,6 Because LARCs
require only a single act of insertion for long-term use and are independent from user motivation and
adherence, their typical use failure rates (<1%) are significantly lower than those of more commonly
used methods such as oral contraceptives (8%) and condoms (15%).7,8 However, while the
proportion of women of reproductive age using LARC methods has more than tripled in recent
years, overall use remains low (9%).9 Moreover, despite the fact that these methods may be
particularly ideal for younger women, most of whom report desires to delay initial childbearing for
several years,10,11 teens have the lowest LARC usage rates (4%) of any age group.12
Although practice guidelines are changing to reflect the demonstrated safety and efficacy of
LARC methods for teens and young adults, including those with no children,13-15 approximately onethird to one-half of providers, including obstetrician gynecologists, family medicine physicians,
physician assistants and nurses, believe that IUDs are not an appropriate method for nulliparous
women, and nearly two-thirds do not view teens as suitable IUD candidates.16-18 Other clinician
misconceptions about IUDs that may influence the provision of these methods to young women
include beliefs that they increase the risk of pelvic inflammatory disease (PID) and that they are
inappropriate for patients in non-monogamous relationships or who have a history of sexually
transmitted infections (STIs).16-19
Young women’s knowledge and attitudes about LARC methods also serve as barriers to their
use.20-24 Studies have shown that between 50% and 60% of young women have never heard of the
IUD,20,22-24 while over 90% have no knowledge about implants.22 Moreover, research suggests that
the accuracy of knowledge among young women who have heard of these methods is low. In one
study, 71% of young women reported being unsure of the safety of IUDs, while 58% were unclear
about their efficacy.23 Another study found that many young women felt that LARCs were not
appropriate methods for teens and erroneously believed that they were associated with infection and
infertility.22
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Our research builds on a recent nationally representative survey of over 1,200 publicly
funded facilities providing family planning services, which serve a disproportionately high number
of younger-age clients in the United States.25 Findings from the survey indicated that certain types
of facilities, particularly Planned Parenthood affiliates, were much more likely than other types of
facilities to report increases in LARC use among teens and young adults over the past two years and
to make IUDs and implants more accessible to interested patients by more frequently having the
devices available onsite for insertion.26 The most common challenges to providing LARCs to young
clients identified in the survey included cost and reimbursement issues (60% of sites) and staff
attitudes about IUD use in teens (47%), non-monogamous women (44%), and nulliparous women
(40%).26
The objectives of our research were (1) to explore and compare provider and patient
perspectives about LARC methods for young women and (2) to examine and identify strategies for
addressing challenges experienced by facility staff in providing LARC methods to young women.
The current study uses qualitative methods—which are especially suited for exploring attitudes,
examining how beliefs affect behaviors, and providing more detailed understandings of people’s
experiences27-29—in order to delve deeper into patterns of, and challenges to, LARC provision
identified in the survey. In addition, this study incorporates the unique voices of young women
receiving contraceptive services to complement provider perspectives. The results of the study will
help to identify ways in which publicly funded facilities that provide family planning can improve
their LARC services to better meet the contraceptive needs of sexually active teens and young adults
in the United States.
Methods
Sample and data collection
Data come from three sources: 20 semi-structured telephone interviews with administrative directors
at publicly funded sites that provide family planning services, 6 focus group discussions (FGDs)
with a total of 37 facility staff, and 48 semi-structured in-depth interviews (IDIs) with clients 16-24
years of age. We used the 2009 Family Planning Annual Report, which provides national-level data
on the Title X Family Planning Program, to help us identify Title X grantees that documented high
(>6%) and low (<2%) percentages of LARC (IUD and implant) provision among young women.
From the 44 grantees that met these criteria, out of the total universe of 89 grantees, we contacted the
administrative directors at ten grantees (5 in each grantee group) that represented diversity in
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geographic location and grantee type (Planned Parenthoods, health departments and family planning
councils). We asked each grantee to identify two to three health facilities among their funded sites
that represented the same trends in LARC provision among women ages 16-24 that were
documented at the grantee level.
Director interviews
We conducted approximately hour-long telephone interviews with administrative directors at 20
facilities, split evenly between facilities with higher and lower levels of LARC provision to young
women. We asked directors about levels of LARC provision to teens and young adults at their sites
to confirm whether their provision trends matched those at the grantee level. The semi-structured
director interview guide asked respondents about LARC-related practices, including facility policies
and protocols regarding provision of IUDs and implants to teens and young adults, workforce and
training issues and needs, trends in LARC use among young patients, counseling/education
practices, and perceived barriers to providing LARCs to young women.
Staff focus group discussions
From the 20 sites at which director interviews were conducted, we selected six (three with higher and
three with lower levels of LARC use among young women) across the country that had different service
delivery models (e.g. health department clinics, stand-alone family planning centers and adolescentspecific clinics) at which to conduct staff FGDs and client IDIs. We coordinated with a staff liaison at
each site to recruit staff participants who were not in supervisory or subordinate positions to one
another for each focus group; participants included clinicians, educators, medical assistants, and
receptionists. All groups had between five and eight participants, were held either before or after work
hours to minimize disruption of the clinic flow, and were approximately 90 minutes long. Each focus
group was facilitated by a member of the research team while another team member took notes.
Facilitators used a guide that queried participants about LARC trends among young patients, their
attitudes about young women using IUDs and implants, and perceived barriers to providing LARC
services to these younger patients.
Client in-depth interviews
Across the six sites at which staff focus groups were held, we conducted a total of 48 in-depth
interviews with 22 adolescents (ages 16-19) and 26 young adult (ages 20-24) clients, evenly split
6

between high and low sites. Eligible respondents were female, English-speaking clients between ages
16 and 24 who were visiting the site for family planning services during a second or supplemental visit.
Research staff coordinated with clinic staff to recruit and interview interested and eligible respondents.
All interviews were conducted by a member of the research team, took place after the respondents’
appointments in a private location within the clinic settings, and lasted approximately one hour. The
IDI guide, pretested with four clients aged 16-24 at a local family planning clinic, included questions
about respondents’ knowledge of, experiences with, and attitudes about IUDs and implants and their
needs with regards to receiving these methods. At the conclusion of the interview, respondents were
asked to fill out a short questionnaire on their socio-demographic characteristics.
Director interviews took place between June and August of 2011 and the FGDs and IDIs were
conducted between September and December 2011. All participants received a component-specific
study description, gave informed consent (minors 16 and 17 provided assent for the IDIs) and were
paid for their participation ($75 for the director interviews, $50 for the FGDs and $40 for the IDIs).
Participation in each component of the study was conditional on the interview or FGD being audiorecorded. This study and all associated procedures and study instruments were approved by the
federally registered Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the PI’s organization. The director
interviews were considered to be exempt from review because questions focused on facility services
and policies, not personal opinions or attitudes.
Data management and analysis
Recordings from each of the three components were transcribed verbatim and identifying information
was stripped during the cleaning phase. For the FGDs, we organized participant responses according
to themes directly related to questions from the FGD guide. For the director interviews and client
IDIs, we developed initial coding schemes prior to data collection based on the interview guides and
existing literature and subsequently adapted and updated the schemes throughout the interview and
coding processes. Three members of the research team independently double-coded three director
interview transcripts and three client interview transcripts and then examined inter-coder reliability,
which initially ranged from 76-100% agreement. We resolved code divergence through discussion
and the development of new codes. After further double-coding, subsequent examination of intercoder reliability ranged from 95-100%, and all remaining transcripts were coded by at least one
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member of the research team. We used NVivo 8 to organize the data, code transcripts, and generate
code reports.
Following Miles & Huberman30, as a preliminary step to identify the most prevalent ideas,
we counted the number of transcripts in which common codes or themes appeared. This pointed us
to areas that potentially deserved additional attention. We then further analyzed the data by
summarizing emerging themes and concepts and exploring patterns of similarity and difference, with
a particular eye toward differences between high and low utilization sites and teens and young
adults. Key topics that emerged are summarized via a textured description and illustrated using
direct quotes from participants.31 Due to the substantive differences between the group dynamic
present in FGDs and the one-on-one format of an IDI, we used the FGD as the unit of analysis to
compare to individual respondents in the IDIs.32 We used LARC provision at the facility level in our
analyses. Where contrasts emerged between sites with higher and lower levels of LARC use, teens
and young adults, or patients and providers, we note them; otherwise, we weave the responses
together.
We first present knowledge of, and experiences with, LARC methods among clients to orient
readers to the subsequent sections on attitudes. Next, we use data from the FGDs and client IDIs to
compare staff attitudes about young women using LARC methods to clients’ own perspectives. We
then present opinions about the pros and cons of LARC methods for young women from the
perspectives of staff and clients. Finally, we use the director interviews and FGDs to present
providers’ perspectives on, and strategies for addressing, challenges they face in providing LARC
methods to young women.
Results
Demographics of clinic and client samples
Of the twenty sites at which director interviews were conducted, six were Planned Parenthood
affiliates, three were federally qualified health centers, three were health departments, two were
hospitals, and six were some other type of facility. The six sites at which FGDs and IDIs were
conducted included two health departments, one hospital, one Planned Parenthood affiliate, and two
other types of sites.
Among the 48 client respondents, just over half were young adults aged 20-24 (54%), and
46% were teens aged 16-19. Nearly half (46%) of the clients were below 100% of the poverty level,
and most of the rest (35%) were low-income (100-199% of the poverty level). Forty percent of
8

clients in the sample were white non-Hispanic, 19% were black non-Hispanic, 35% were Hispanic
(of various races), 8% were of mixed or other races, and 2% did not identify a race or ethnicity. One
teen had previously given birth compared to ten young adults who reported one or more past births.
Clients: Knowledge of IUDs and implants among young women
Eight of the 48 clients reported having used the IUD, while three had used the implant. Most
women interviewed had at least some knowledge about IUDs and/or implants, though this varied by
age group and whether they were interviewed at a site with higher or lower levels of LARC
provision. About one quarter of teens stated that they had no knowledge of the IUD or the implant,
compared to only one young adult who knew nothing about the IUD and seven who knew nothing
about the implant. Among clients with some knowledge about LARC methods, the most commonly
known topics included potential side effects, insertion site/location within the body, method
duration, and effectiveness. Young adults more frequently described accurate, detailed information
about insertion site/location and side effects than teens. In the context of relaying others’
experiences with LARC methods, clients often mentioned menstruation-related side effects, such as
how the method would change or stop one’s period.
Staff and clients: Attitudes about candidacy for IUDs and implants
Staff conversations concerning LARC candidacy included discussion of certain subgroups of women
who have traditionally been considered ineligible for IUDs, including teens, non-monogamous
women, and women who have never given birth. Staff did not generally equate being a teen in and
of itself with ineligibility; instead, characteristics associated with teenage behavior, such as having
multiple partners, concerned them. In two of the focus groups at sites with higher levels of LARC
provision, some staff considered young women who had never given birth to be ineligible for IUDs
due to their smaller reproductive anatomy. Staff did, however, identify other subgroups of young
women, such as college-aged women and women in the military, as ones who would especially
benefit from the long-acting nature of IUDs and implants.
In contrast to staff, one quarter of the young women did perceive young age as rendering
them ineligible for IUDs, describing this method as “more serious” and often citing media portrayals
of “typical” users as older women seeking to limit their family size. Nine young women at sites with
lower levels of LARC provision talked about age-related candidacy criteria compared to three young
women at higher sites.
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I think [the IUD is] more for women who’ve already had children and don’t really
want to have more kids, and are just waiting for menopause. I think it’s more for,
like, women in their 30’s and 40’s [client IDI43, teen, higher LARC provision site].
A few young women specifically identified having given birth as a perceived necessary criterion for
IUD candidacy, but none brought up monogamy. Neither staff nor young women expressed
concrete ideas about candidacy for implants or characteristics that would make a person ineligible
for them that were distinct from IUDs.
When asked what they thought about young women their age using IUDs and implants, three
quarters of clients mentioned a positive, lifestyle-related aspect of at least one of the methods. Nine
young adult clients and six teens indicated that young women’s busy, hectic lives made them ideal
candidates for IUDs and/or implants because these methods were long-acting and easy to forget
about post-insertion.
I think [IUDs and implants] are good for women my age because I think we all have
5000 things on our plate. Women my age are going to grad school and working full
time and thinking about starting commitments … that the day to day can slip right by.
And so things like pills or…any other form of birth control that requires you to have
any sort of planning in advance, that’s always inconvenient, so I think we’re
just…young and probably stupid most of the time and making decisions on the fly and
something like that, where it’s just done taken care of, check that off the list and move
on with life, that’s probably good [client IDI35, young adult, lower LARC provision
site].
Another popular client sentiment was that their strong desire to avoid pregnancy rendered them ideal
candidates for IUDs and implants due to their high efficacy. This was more commonly mentioned
by clients at higher-provision than lower-provision sites (nine vs. five) and among young adults
(nine vs. five teens).
Staff and clients: Pros and cons of IUDs and implants
Staff and clients alike identified several common advantages and disadvantages to young women
using IUDs and implants (Figure 1). Most of these were applicable to both types of longer-acting
methods; as such, the figure represents advantages and disadvantages grouped for IUDs and
implants.
[INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE]
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Clients and staff agreed that the “off one’s mind” or “forgettable” nature of the methods and their
duration were among the most significant advantages to young women using LARCs. Clients
emphasized the effectiveness of LARC methods to a greater extent than did staff, while staff placed
more emphasis on their beneficial side effects and discreet nature. Clients and staff agreed that fear
of pain associated with both insertion and removal and negative side effects were disadvantages of
LARC methods for young women. Clients placed greater emphasis on the disadvantage of having a
foreign object in one’s body and the possibility that they or others could either see or feel the
implant, while staff were more concerned about cost issues and the possibility that LARCs might
reduce condom use among younger users. Staff from four sites also indicated a concern that they
would lose opportunities to intervene in other health issues, especially STIs, with their young
patients who chose the longer-acting methods because they might not return to the clinic for the
duration of the method’s coverage. Examining differences by clients’ age, young adult clients cited
more advantages to using LARC methods than did teens, particularly beneficial side effects,
reversibility, and cost effectiveness. Teens more frequently mentioned the discreet nature of LARC
methods as an advantage.
Some aspects of IUDs and implants were perceived as advantages by some clients but
disadvantages by others. For example, the long-acting nature of IUDs and implants was seen as a
positive by young women who wanted to delay childbearing for several years, while others felt that
5-10 years for the IUD, and even three years for the implant, was too long for them to consider.
I mean if you're getting something inserted, the one that lasts longer would be more
appealing to me [client IDI43, teen, higher LARC provision site]
Three years does not sound as bad as 5, I would probably be willing to try that. […]
Again I don’t know why it’s so shockingly different when it’s essentially the same idea
but for whatever reason, 3 more years seems way more reasonable than 5 to me,
again because I’m anti committal, shorter time [client IDI35, young adult, lower
LARC provision site]
Similarly, some young women looked favorably upon the menstrual suppression associated with the
hormonal IUD, but this was perceived as a downside by others, including some Latina clients who
cited cultural beliefs about the harmful effects of not getting a regular period. In addition, some
respondents identified LARC methods as being cost effective over the duration of their use, while
others indicated that the high upfront costs associated with obtaining them was prohibitive. Finally,
the necessity of having LARC methods inserted and removed by a doctor appealed to some
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respondents because it took control out of their hands, yet others disliked this lack of control and
inability to discontinue the method without visiting a clinic.
Select concerns led respondents to favor one LARC method over another. Staff and directors
expressed both more concerns about IUD use and a stronger preference for implants for younger
women. Many felt that IUDs posed more clinical and logistical challenges, including difficulty
dilating the cervix among nulliparous women and/or placing the device in a small uterus, managing
clinic flow around the lengthy IUD insertion visit, and maintaining adequate staffing in the face of
possible complications from insertion. FGD participants from five sites felt that IUDs are not good
methods for young women because they are not comfortable reaching into their vaginas to regularly
check the strings. In contrast, staff in five of the FGDs felt that the location and ease of insertion
associated with the implant rendered it a particularly appropriate method for young women.
I think a lot of teenagers in that age group, like the 15 [year olds] or so, I think they
mention that they want the Implanon more so than an IUD. So I'm not too sure they
are feeling more comfortable or if they know a teen that had it or because it’s in the
arm and not in the vagina [staff FGD 6, higher LARC provision site].
Despite the many disadvantages cited regarding the IUD for young women, clinicians were
not unified in their preference for implants. The side effect profile of the hormonal IUD was cited as
an advantage by staff in all six FGDs, who mentioned a patient’s tolerance for irregular bleeding as
the main criterion for whether to recommend the implant. They revealed differing opinions on
whether this criterion was met by teenaged patients, however, as some participants in each FGD
indicated that teens’ propensity to be less tolerant of side effects led them to discontinue the use of
LARC methods, especially implants, at a higher rate than older women.
I just wish they were a little bit more open minded and a little bit more patient with
possible side effects. I mean you have these young women that will go and chop off
their hair and if they don’t like it they’ll think to themselves oh, it will grow back, but
with birth control if like two days later they are having bleeding they call right away
and they are like I want this taken out right now [staff FGD 6, higher LARC provision
site].
Clinicians also perceived greater fear among their younger patients regarding the insertion of the
implant versus an IUD.
Overall, 21 clients expressed a preference for one of the LARC methods over the other; of
these, 13 favored the implant while eight favored the IUD. In terms of the insertion of each method,
11 felt that the IUD process sounded better compared to eight who felt they would prefer that of the
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implant. Fourteen young women preferred the implant’s location, mostly because of concerns that
the IUD’s location would harm fertility, while seven young adults were more comfortable with the
location of the IUD, mostly due to concerns that the implant’s location would reduce efficacy.
I don’t know if it’s a biased observation of me because I just feel like putting
something in your vagina is just weird. I felt like that would just affect children but
then maybe under the skin wouldn’t be as damaging maybe [client IDI39, teen, lower
LARC provision site]
I think I would rather go for the IUD if I had to choose between the two. […] But it
sounds kind of weird being under the skin of your arm [...] Just, you think, your
uterus, that’s going to prevent pregnancy because it's close to down there. The arm is
far away [client IDI41, young adult, lower LARC provision site].
Directors and staff: Identifying and addressing challenges to providing LARCs to young women
The director interviews and focus group discussions asked providers to identify challenges to
providing LARCs to young women and to describe strategies their clinics use to address these
challenges (Figure 2). All directors from sites with lower levels of LARC provision and most from
higher-provision sites identified challenges to providing LARC methods to younger patients, and
almost all of the identified challenges related to cost issues. Only directors from higher LARC
provision sites named successful strategies. Several of the strategies outlined by providers addressed
multiple challenges, sometimes at both the provider and patient levels.
[INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE]
Addressing cost-related challenges
Several of the challenges, including time pressures and financial/billing staff resistance, directly
relate to the higher costs incurred in time and money in providing LARC methods to young women.
Cost-related challenges were mentioned more frequently by directors from sites with lower levels of
LARC provision than from higher-provision sites. The low reimbursement from both public and
private insurers for these methods was seen as a challenge, as clinics had to absorb some of the costs
associated with providing them to patients. Some staff felt that money and time were “wasted”
when providing LARC methods to young women, whom they perceived to be more likely to give up
and have the methods removed when they became impatient with side effects.
So, when I, in this critical time of budget slashing and grants not being funded, if you
ask me running this program, I love Depo. We were paying a quarter, a quarter a vial
two years ago for Depo. Now it is up to $2.10. It is still a deal...So that’s my
13

argument on the other side: the IUD costs me a lot more money. If she takes it out in
three months, I’m crying. Even if the insurance company is paying for it that is a
waste of a lot of money and provider time [director interview 4, higher LARC
provision site].
One director from a lower LARC provision site indicated that she felt that patients who paid for
methods were more invested in them and were more willing to work through their side effects: “So I
would say I see […] higher removal rates around people who don’t pay.” Staff in three FGDs
described how frustrating it can be for providers when they feel that their resources are not being
used properly.
…there is a lot of paperwork and follow up [for IUDs], not to mention we are tying
up a clinician’s appointment time with people that I am not sure whether they are
going to even follow up and do it and then are they going to keep it [staff FGD 5,
lower LARC provision site].
Outside funding, including Title X and other grants as well as state Medicaid funds, helped
sites to address the high costs directly associated with providing LARC methods. This funding also
helped providers to incorporate some of the aforementioned strategies that were less directly related
to cost issues, such as improved counseling and updated clinic policies. Several directors and staff at
higher LARC provision sites described how the funds enabled them to offer the methods to clients
for free or at a discount, and two directors indicated that, in the absence of these funding sources,
costs would definitely pose a challenge to provision.
R: “…with the grant that we have got and being able to offer [LARC] completely
free, I mean that is just a God-send. I mean otherwise I would say honestly, I mean if
we didn’t have that, yeah, the challenge would be the cost, the cost of the actual
device.”
I: “The cost of the device on the clinic side not on the patient side?”
R: “Well, both; it would be both, because we would have to pass the cost on to the
patient, I mean we wouldn’t be able to give it to them free, if we didn’t have the grant
funding that we have available. So, yeah, those long-term methods probably would
not be as much of an option if the patients had to actually pay for themselves.”
[director interview 13, higher LARC provision site]
Improving and supplementing counseling to reduce time constraints
Four directors indicated that, compared to pills, providing IUDs and implants to younger clients
necessitated additional clinic time, as younger women typically had less knowledge about both their
bodies and contraception than older women. Five directors described site-specific policies that
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required more extensive counseling for teens and young adults around LARCs than was required for
older patients. These time constraints presented difficulties for clinic flow:
P1: The problem is going to be when we don’t have the time and they want us to see
more patients per hour.
P2: That’s actually an incredibly important point that nobody has brought up
before… counseling a young person takes longer than counseling an older person
[staff FGD 6, higher LARC provision site].
Yet providing supportive, clear, and upfront counseling to help manage patients’
expectations of method side effects was seen as a key strategy for providing these methods to young
women and reducing early removal rates, especially at higher provision sites.
We are really direct in the beginning in terms of saying, “Hey, we love these methods,
they were extremely effective, here’s what you can expect, you are going to have a
change of bleeding, you are going to bleed, you could bleed every single day”, just
really, not sugarcoating it in any way, so that there is [not] false expectations of what
to expect from the device. So a lot of counseling upfront [director interview 11,
higher LARC provision site].
To combat some of the time pressures described above, several facilities
supplemented their education with other sources of information on IUDs and implants,
including educational pamphlets, videos shown to clients in the waiting room, and referrals
to reputable websites.
Incorporating revised guidelines into clinic policies
Directors cited several sources of clinical guidance on LARC methods for young women,
including ACOG (7 directors), Title X (3), Contraceptive Technology (3), World Health
Organization (2), and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2). However, staff at
three sites described challenges faced by their clients due to outdated facility policies
regarding multiple appointments to obtain an IUD or implant, including counseling and
insertion appointments at separate sites and requisite consultations for Pap, STI, and/or
pregnancy tests before returning to get the methods (mostly IUDs) inserted. Still, some staff
were apprehensive about eliminating the pelvic exam requirement for procurement of a
contraceptive method with regard to clients who had never experienced a pelvic exam
selecting an IUD.
I get a little concerned that the very first contraceptive method [IUD] that
they use is something that causes pain and a period of adjustment. Where I
get worried that I’ll taint them [against future pelvic exams]…And we do that
15

a lot. First pelvic [exam] is an IUD insertion. [staff FGD 2, higher LARC
provision site].
In contrast to patterns described at the lower LARC provision sites, three directors at
higher provision sites described clinic policies regarding LARCs for teens and young adults
that stressed the importance of avoiding unnecessary delays.
I think there [are] more recent studies saying that you don’t have to have advanced
testing for IUDs, so we really try, if at all possible, on that first visit to get the
woman, the method that she wants… So the fact, that people used to have to come in
for [a] counseling visit, get a gonorrhea and chlamydia test that was negative before
you had your IUD, really isn’t necessary anymore in that, if the risk factor is low and
you screened out recent PID or known infection -- and obviously pregnancy -- then
there is no reason you can't get that young woman an IUD or an Implanon on that
day [director interview 11, higher LARC provision site].
In one of the FGDs at a high-provision site, staff countered the perception of burdensome
multiple visits by highlighting some benefits afforded by the additional time, namely the
ability to confirm insurance and funding details and more time to decide on a method.
Improving provider buy-in to address staff resistance
Directors from sites with both higher and lower LARC provision depicted staff-related challenges,
including resistance to change, lack of experience with the methods, and, as corroborated by some
staff in the FGDs, attitudes about young women using IUDs and implants. Two directors identified
resistance from administrative staff, who sometimes felt that the costs of providing IUDs and
implants to younger clients outweighed their benefits, as a challenge.
We are only breaking even on the IUDs, and so now, well this is not really a primary
concern for us in the clinic. It’s a big concern for the finance department and for my
boss and her boss…they don’t see it as financially feasible for us to do it…I have
providers yelling about how you know we need to do this, we need to do this and have
these IUDs, and then my bosses are like don’t push that too much, don’t promote that
too much [director interview 6, lower LARC provision site].
Directors from sites with both higher and lower LARC provision described encouraging staff to
become personally invested in ensuring young women’s access to LARC methods as one strategy for
combating staff resistance. Developing positive staff attitudes towards LARC often occurred within
the context of staff trainings on LARC methods, which came from a variety of sources, with more
directors from higher-provision than lower-provision sites (four vs. one) identifying external training
sources such as conferences and state health department trainings, and more directors from lower16

provision than higher-provision sites reporting internal sources of training, such as shadowing and
in-house observations (three vs. six). Ensuring that all levels of staff, including clinicians,
educators, receptionists, administrators and billing staff, were included in trainings about LARC
methods and understood the benefits of LARC methods for young, sexually active women was cited
by six directors from higher-provision sites but only one from a lower-provision site as a strategy for
combating staff resistance. Directors at sites with lower levels of LARC provision more commonly
talked about trainings that primarily focused only on clinical staff.
Discussion
Our findings reveal that, although some similarities in attitudes toward LARC methods for
young women exist between clients and staff, these two groups prioritize certain advantages and
disadvantages of the IUD and implant differently, which influences their opinions regarding the
appropriateness of LARC methods for young women. Clients and staff agreed that the long-acting
and easy to forget nature of IUDs and implants is well-suited to young women’s busy lifestyles and
heightened desires to avoid pregnancy; however, some clients revealed contradictory attitudes about
age as an eligibility criterion for LARC methods, describing IUDs and implants as more “serious”
and appropriate for older women who wanted to limit their family size. This finding contrasts with
findings from a recent qualitative study of young pill users who perceived friends who used longeracting, non-daily methods to be more irresponsible for not being able to take a daily pill.33 Staff, on
the other hand, did not see age as a limitation in and of itself, citing instead behavioral barriers, such
as having multiple partners, and anatomical barriers associated with nulliparity, such as having a
smaller cervix, as age-related reasons for young women’s possible LARC ineligibility.
Several clients were concerned that IUDs and implants were too long-lasting, suggesting a
key educational and counseling message is that these methods are reversible and can be removed
prior to their full duration, making them less “serious” and more appropriate to delaying initial
childbearing. However, this message may not gain support from all staff, many of whom were
discouraged by perceived high discontinuation rates among younger women and therefore steered
these clients away from LARC methods. Yet many women discontinue other hormonal
contraceptive methods for reasons similar to those cited for LARC methods, most commonly side
effects,34 and an analysis of discontinuation at the national level indicates that young women are not
more likely than older women to discontinue IUDs and implants due to dissatisfaction (M.
Kavanaugh, unpublished data, June 2012). Ensuring that younger clients, who may be more
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“impatient” with side effects than older women, fully understand the potential side effects and
benefits associated with IUDs and implants by encouraging staff to adopt a “managing expectations”
style of counseling may be one avenue for addressing staff’s frustration with perceived high levels of
discontinuation of LARCs among younger women.
Efficacy of LARC methods resonated with clients to a much greater extent than with staff,
who were more focused on clinic-related concerns (e.g. cost issues and time constraints).
Reorienting clinic-based discussions of contraceptive methods towards a tiered counseling approach
based on method efficacy may better reflect clients’ perspectives. Among all clients, teens saw fewer
advantages to using LARCs than young adults. Echoing sentiments expressed by young pill users,33
a few clients were also hesitant to trust LARC methods because of their perceived novelty and
perceived lack of an established safety profile. Differing perspectives between providers and
patients likely reflect differences between the groups in exposure to, and experiences with, young
women using IUDs and implants; staff highlighted pros and cons that they had witnessed across their
young patients in addition to logistical and financial issues related to providing LARCs at the clinic
level , while clients, especially teens, more commonly responded to the idea of using a LARC
method based on key information about IUDs and implants that was often newly introduced to them.
Although both groups slightly favored the implant over the IUD for young women, a more
resonant finding across both staff and clients was that what one person perceives as a method
advantage another might see as a disadvantage, and vice versa. These diverse attitudes represent
differing needs among young women and emphasize the importance of the availability of a diverse
method mix. In addition, they highlight the need for staff to employ an open-ended counseling style
that does not make assumptions about what a client will find desirable, or off-putting, about any
given method.
Several staff concerns regarding IUD and implant use among younger women, especially
negative side effects and reduced use of condoms, are concerns that are applicable to most other
short-term hormonal contraceptive methods.34 In addition, these concerns were not as salient to
young women themselves. It isn’t clear why staff seemed more concerned about these potential
disadvantages in relation to LARC methods, but it may be that they are more comfortable educating
clients about the more familiar methods that are traditionally marketed to younger women.
Emphasizing the importance of clients’ beliefs and desires regarding contraceptive methods in
trainings on LARCs for staff at all levels would help them to better meet the contraceptive needs of
their younger clients.
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Strategies for combating facility-level challenges to providing LARC methods to young
clients – including improved counseling for clients, broader training for staff, and updated, evidencebased facility guidelines – were all contingent on having financial support for these activities, as all
required significant time and effort from staff. Implementation of the Affordable Care Act may
enable more facilities to stock and provide IUDs and implants to young clients. The health reform
law is expected to greatly expand the number of Americans with health insurance and will require
most private insurance plans to cover the full range of women’s contraceptive methods without any
co-payments or other out-of-pocket costs. Conferring longer term protection against unintended
pregnancy without the need for frequent visits to a health care provider is an especially important
strategy, given the changing guidelines regarding less frequent Pap tests35 and declining use of
reproductive health services among young women in the US.36
Strengths of our study include the presence of both client and staff perspectives and the
ability to draw comparisons between both IUDs and implants and teens and young adults. In
addition, we focused our attention on staff and clients at publicly funded sites that provide family
planning services because these sites serve clients at highest risk for unintended pregnancy,
specifically low income, young, and minority women. However, our study is not without
limitations. The qualitative nature of our study design allowed us to develop a deeper understanding
of issues and concerns related to young women using LARC methods, yet it prevents us from
generalizing our findings to all U.S. publicly funded family planning facilities or clients served at
these sites. In addition, because we asked about the IUD before asking about the implant among
both staff and clients, we were better able to identify more concrete attitudes and concerns specific
to the IUD, while beliefs and feelings about the implant were often expressed as relative to the IUD.
Use of IUDs and implants among clients in our sample was more common than use of these methods
among teens and young adults nationally.9
Many providers, policy makers, program planners, and researchers focused on family
planning have recognized the potential that LARC methods have to help young women avoid
undesired pregnancies. Young women themselves are farther behind in widespread recognition of
this potential,37 but our findings indicate that many do see IUDs and implants as feasible options for
their lifestyle. Furthermore, data on LARC use at the national level indicate that young women are
increasingly adopting these long-acting methods.9 However, given the limited knowledge and
misconceptions about LARC methods among a substantial number of young women in our study,
programs to educate young women about IUDs and implants through youth-friendly approaches are
19

recommended. Since cost factors largely in whether facilities are able to provide LARC methods to
young women, efforts to increase funding and support for these services are warranted. Attempts to
increase provider-level awareness through updated guidelines and improved provider and staff
trainings38 are currently underway but our findings suggest that fine-tuning messages about LARC
methods to more accurately reflect clients’ concerns is justified. In addition, educational efforts
targeting providers should emphasize available evidence regarding LARC trends and younger
women’s needs in order to combat negative attitudes towards young women using IUDs and
implants that are based on anecdotal, sometimes inaccurate, data at the facility level. Employing
these strategies will help facilities move toward having a more comprehensive package of
contraceptive services available to young women, fully integrating IUDs and implants into the
arsenal of methods offered, and ultimately helping young women to avoid unintended pregnancy and
better meet their reproductive goals.
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